
1. Transform the sentences into negative and interrogative form:

a) The baby is sleeping.
I Is the baby sleeping? 
N The baby isn't sleeping
b) They are traveling to the USA by ship.
I Are they traveling to the USA by ship?
 N  They aren't traveling to USA by ship
c) That man is following me.
I Is that man following me?
N That man isn't following me. 
__You are working at the moment.d)
I Are you working at the moment? N 
You aren't working at the moment
e) She is listening to me.
I Is she listening to me?
 N She isn't listening to me

2. Put these sentences into interrogative:

a) She helps her mother in the morning.
Does she help her mother in the morning?
b) Joe and Phill are drinking orange juice.

c) We aren't in the United States of America.
Are Joe and Phill drinking orange juice?

d) He is climbing the big mountain.
Is he climbing the big mountain?
e) The women always arrive very early.
Do the women always arrive very early?
f) She drinks coffee after meals.
Does she drink coffee after meals?
g) Fred is having lunch.
Is Fred having lunch?

3. Answer the questions, look at the difference between Present Continuous and Simple
Present:

a) Do you work?
b) Are you working?
c) Does your mother drive?
d) Is she driving?

Yes, I do
No,I`m not
Yes,she does
No,she isn't

e) Is your father watching TV?   Yes, He is 
f) Do you like to listen to music?   Yes,I do
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Are we in the United States of America?



1. Insert the verbs using the Simple Present (actions of frequency) or the Present Continuous
(actions at the moment):

a) Be quiet! The baby ____is sleeping_______________________. (to sleep)
b) I _____________ study______________ English once a week. (to study)
c) The dogs usually ________dig___________________ holes to put bones in. (to dig)
d) What  _______are________ you __________doing___________ now? (to do)
e) I ___________clean________________ the house every day. (to clean)
f) He ______________draws___________, he ____doesn't write_________ a letter. (to draw) (not to write)
g) Where _________does_____ she ______go_______on her vacation? (to go)
e) She often _________travels___________ to New Orleans. (to travel)
f) What ___________do______  you _______do________ on weekends? (to do)

2. Write the sentences in (S.P.) Simple Present and (P.C.) Present continuous.

a) Katy / to buy / food / at the supermarket.
S.P. Katy buys food at the supermarket
 P.C. Katy is buying food at the supermarket

b) Richard and Michael / to write / a book / together?
S.P. Do Richard and Michael write a book together?
 P.C. Are Richard and Michael writing a book together?

c) The dog / to dig / not / a big hole.
S.P. The dog doesn't  dig a big hole
 P.C. Is the dog digging a hole?

d) Paul / to draw / a tree?
S.P Does Paul draw a tree?
 P.C. Is Paul drawing a tree?

3. Complete with too, also, either, so, nor or neither:

a) Peter likes to study and he _______also__________ likes to work.
b) Brian plays soccer and he plays volley ___ too______________ .
c) Elis doesn't cook and she doesn't wash the dishes _____either____________ .
d) Ron isn't handsome and Peter isn't  ____either_____________ .
e) Cleber always watches tv at night and _________so________ does John.
f) Kate isn't fine today and _____neither____________ am I.
g) They frequently go to the movies. _____So____________ do I.
h) The teacher doesn’t translate ______either___________ .
i) I play the guitar and I _________also________ sing.
j) We don’t like tea. And we don’t like coffee _____either____________ .
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1. Complete the sentences using the verbs in the appropriate tense:

a) I ________am________ an engineer. (to be)

b) She _________is working____________ at this moment. (to work)

c) Mary and George __________are studying____________ for the test now. (to study)

d) Paul _____gets up___________ very early every day. (to get up)

e) They ______go__________ to the movies very often. (to go)

f) What _______do_________ you _________do_______? (to do)

g) William always _____visits___________ his grandmother. (to visit)

h) Patty ________is learning______________ Swedish at school this year. (to learn)

2. Put these sentences in the interrogative and negative forms.

a) Sam is writing a letter to his mother.

Is Sam writing a letter to his mother?
Sam isn't working a letter to his mother
b) You are listening to me!

Are you listening to me?
You aren't listening to me!
c) The children are doing their homeworks.

Do the children are doing their homeworks?
The children aren't doing their homeworks.

3. Fill in the blanks with the present continuous tense of the verbs in parentheses:

a) The students  ________read_______________ this sentence now. (to read)

b) Silence, please! The child ___________is sleeping____________ . (to sleep)

c) It's cold outside. The wind _______is blowing________________ and the branches of
the trees ____are moving___________________ . (To blow) (to move)

d) Hurry up! The bus _______is leaving________________ . (to leave)

e) Scientists all over the world _________try______________ to find a cure for cancer. (to try)

f) Listen! They ___________are playing____________ our song. (to play)

4. Complete the sentences with too, also, either, nor, neither or so:

Alice:   Hello, Jimmy! How are you doing?

Jimmy: I'm great, Alice. How about you?

Alice: I'm great ______too_______. Are you working a lot?

Jimmy: No, I'm not. And you?

Alice: ______neither_______ am I. I'm on vacation. I'm enjoying it!

Jimmy: _______So______ am I. Do you like summer time?

Alice: Yes, I do. But I don't like when it's very hot. 

Jimmy: Well, I don't like it _________either____ because we have to use a lot of sunblock 

and we    also_____________ have to drink a lot of water.

Alice: Yes, you're right , well... See you! I'm late to enjoy the beach.
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5. Write the “-ing” form of the following verbs:

go going
say saying
travel traveling
show showing
drive driving
help helping
set setting
play playing
shop shopping
visit visiting
teach teaching
forget forgetting
sleep sleeping 

try trying
see seeing
lie lying
put putting
hug hugging
write writing
pass passing
cry crying
stop stopping
smoke smoking
watch watching
sit sitting
send sending

6. Choose the  Present Simple or Present Continuous:

a) Jane never has / breakfast at home.
b) We learn English at the moment.
c) This week I am reading a new novel.
d) Peter always complains .
e) We go for a walk every day.
f) What time are you going to the party?
g) You are working hard today.
h) The earth goes round the Sun.

7. Write the sentences in the correct tense:

a) She / to play / chess / every day
S.P. She plays chess everyday
 P.C. She is playings chess everyday 

b) They / to climb / a high peak
S.P. They climb high peaks
 P.C. They are climbing high peaks 

c) Brian / to wash / his car
S.P. Brian washes his car
 P.C. Brian is washing his car 
d) The students / to listen to / the radio
S.P. The students listen to the radio
 P.C. The students  are listening to the radio 
e) The secretary / to talk / on the phone
S.P. The secretary talks on the phone
 P.C. The secretary is talking on the phone 
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